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"Why don't he like my hair?": Constructing
African-American Standards of Beauty in Toni
Morrison's Song of Solomon and Zora Neale

Hurston's Their Eyes WereWatching God

"How can he not love your hair?. . . It's his hair too. He got to love it."
"He don't love it at all. He hates it." (Song 315)

his last declaration,uttered by a feverish,distraught,dangerously mentally ill Hagar Dead to her mother Rebaand
her grandmotherPilate comes midway through one of the most
heart-wrenchingscenes in Toni Morrison'sSongof Solomon.In the
passage, grandmother,mother,and daughter discuss whether
Milkman,the novel's centralcharacter,"likes"Hagar'shair. By
the time the scene has ended, it doesn't matterthat Pilatehas
offered credible reasons why Milkmancouldn't not love Hagar's
hair-" 'How can he love himself and hate your hair?'" Pilate
asks-Hagar is certainthat Milkmanis only attractedto women
with distinctly Europeanfeaturesand insists, with deadly finality/ "'He's never going to like my hair.' "Ultimately, all Pilate can
say in reply is, " 'Hush. Hush. Hush, girl, hush"' (315-16).
African-Americans,with their traditionallyAfricanfeatures,
have always had an uneasy coexistencewith the European
(white) ideal of beauty. Accordingto Angela M. Neal and Midge
L. Wilson, "Comparedto Blackmales, Blackfemales have been
more profoundly affectedby the prejudicialfallout surrounding
issues of skin color, facial features,and hair. Such impact can be
attributedin large part to the importanceof physical attractiveness for all women" (328).Forblack women, the most easily controlled featureis hair. While contemporaryblack women sometimes opt for cosmetic surgery or colored contact lenses, hair
alteration(i.e., hair-straightening"permanents,"hair weaves,
braid extensions, Jhericurls, etc.) remains the most popular way
to approximatea white female standardof beauty. Neal and
Wilson contend that much of the black female's "obsessionabout
skin color and features"has to do with the black woman's
attemptingto attain a "high desirabilitystem[ming]from her
physical similarityto the white standardof beauty" (328).
Butjust whom do African-Americanwomen hope to attract
by attaining this "high desirability"?While there is some debate
as to whether the choice of one's hair style automaticallysignifies
one's alliance with, or opposition to, white supremacy,anecdotal
evidence clearly points to the straighteningof blackhair as a way
to fit, however unconsciously, into an overall white standardof
beauty.' What is often overlooked, however, are specific blackT
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male expectationswhere black-female
hairstylesare concerned.
In much the same way that men
gravitatetoward certainstyles, behaviors, and attitudes that are more likely
to attractattention from women, male
"likes"must rate,on some level, as at
least a considerationwhen a female
hair style is chosen. Of course, the reasoning a woman employs while choosing a hair style ranges much further
than simply trying to attractsome man.
Above all, no doubt, women wear their
hair in a style that pleases them.
However, as EricaHectorVital put it in
a recentarticleabout cutting off her
dreads and retaininga short,natural
style, certain
Toni Morrison characters, such as
Hannahin Morrison'sSongof Solonwn,
Sula in a novella of the same name,
and the girl-child Pecola of TheBluest
Eye,all fall prey to dishonor and grief
without the presence of the mothering
voices to grant the essentialreminders:
Don't let your slip show, don't sneak
off with the neighborhoodboys, don't
forget to do your lesson, don't be a fool
with your hair ....

no man likes a

bald-headedwoman. (11)

While Vital did go on to cut her
dreads-as she certainlyshould have,
since that was her preference-one of
the questions she asked herself in those
final moments in the barber'schair
was, ".. . what will the brothers

think?"(12). This considerationof the
black male's "likes"is not always on
the surface,but, like the black male's
regardfor the black female's"likes,"it
is there, subterranean.
Morrisonand Zora Neale Hurston,
in their works, engage the black
female's struggle between her own
hairstyle preferencesand the female
hairstyle preferencesof the black male.
These two authors offer dissimilarbut
compatiblediscussions of not only the
black female's encounterswith the
white-female standardof beauty, but
also the black female's difficulties
negotiating her black-malepartner's
conception of that standard.Morrison,
in Songof Solomon,critiquesthe ideal
by creatingtwo characterswho fall on
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opposing sides of the white-beauty
construct.Pilate Dead, who wears her
hair closely cropped, represents
"Nature... [as she] energetically
work[s] against the allure of outward
appearances"(Guerrero769). Pilate's
granddaughterHagar,on the other
hand, "fantasizesa persona that she
imagines will make her more desirable
to her projectedlover, Milkman"(769).
Hagar'simagined "persona"is one
that will include "silkycopper-colored
hair"(Solomon127),because Morrison
primarilyuses hair in Songof Solomon
to draw Pilate and Hagar as opposites
where the white standardof beauty is
concerned.Eventually,by revolving
these opposites around Milkman,the
novel's centralcharacter,Morrison
devises her own African-American
standardof beauty, an alternativeto
the white-beautyideal.
Hurston,in TheirEyesWere
WatchingGod,also examines the blackfemale response to the white-beauty
ideal, but in a markedlydifferentmanner. While both Pilate and Hagarhave
dark skin and "kinky"hair, Hurston
gives her centralcharacter,Janie
CrawfordKillicksStarksWoods, all of
the attributesof the white-female standard of beauty. Janie'sfeaturesconform to the blackversion of the white
ideal, including those Neal and Wilson
designate as the most important:light
skin and long hair (325-26).Although
Janieenjoys possessing these features,
she refuses to allow her light skin and
long hair to separateher from the
Eatonvillecommunity. Indeed, much
of the novel concernsJanie'sstruggle
against the community'sattempts to
place her, because of her features(particularlyher hair),on a social level that
is above and apartfrom the community. In Janie,Hurston createsa character
who subvertsthe "historyof differential treatment"(Neal and Wilson 325)
traditionallyaccorded those of her skin
color and hair texture.
The person in the community primarily concernedwith blocking Janie
from the community's full acceptance
is her second husband, Joe Starks.

Determinedto force Janieto acknowledge her "difference,"Joe insists on
separatingher from the Eatonville
townspeople by keeping her in a "high,
ruling chair"(TheirEyes54). Like
Morrison,Hurston privileges hair as
the battlegroundof Janieand Jody's
fight over access to the Eatonvillecommunity.2

than immediately announcingher husband's death.
Hurston makes it clear very early
on that hair is going to be a primary
issue in Janieand Joe'srelationship.It
was Janie'shair that first caught Joe's
attention.As Joewalked up the road,
He didn't look her way nor no other
way except straightahead, so Janieran
to the pump and jerked the handle
hard while she pumped. It made a
loud noise and also made her heavy hair

fall down. So he stopped and looked
hard, and then he asked her for a cool
drinkof water. (47;emphasisadded)

he first thing Janiedoes is let
down her hair.
In one of the most powerful scenes Not only is Hurston carefulto identify
Janie'shair as the catalyst that brings
in Their Eyes Were Watching God, Janie
Janieand Joe together,but she continconfrontsJoe Starks,as he lies in bed
ues the hair referencesduring their
dying:
brief courtship.When Joe is trying to
"Listen,Jody, you ain't de Jody ah run
convince Janieto leave Logan Killicks,
off down de road wid. You'se whut's
Janie'sfirsthusband, he refersto her
left after he died.... You done lived
hair to help persuade her:
and
don't
wid me for
you
twenty years
half know me atall. And you could
have but you was so busy worshippin'
de works of yo' own hands, and cuffin'
folks around in their minds till you
didn't see uh whole heap uh things
yuh could have." (132-33)

When Janiesays that Joe didn't know
her "atall,"she is referringto the way
he stymied her repeated attemptsto
become an integral part of the
Eatonvillecommunity. It is quite possible that she is also telling him he didn't
understand the importanceshe placed
on her hair. A telling moment occurs
shortly afterJoe dies, when Janiewalks
to the dresser and looks in the mirror:
She tore off the kerchieffrom her head
and let down her plentiful hair. The
weight, the length, the glory was there.
She took careful stock of herself, then
combed her hair and tied it back up
again. (135)

Thenshe "starche[s]and iron[s] her
face . . ., and open[s] up the window
and crie[s], 'Come heah people! Jody is
dead. Mah husband is gone from me"'
(135).In this scene, Janie'shair is exhibited as a lasting symbol of her freedom
and her self-esteem. Hurston is careful
to show that Janie'sexaminationof her
hair/self-esteem is more important

"Youcome go wid me. Den all de rest
of yo' naturallife you kin live lak you
oughta. Kiss me and shake yo' head.
When you do dat, yo' plentiful hair
breakslak day." (50)

Hurston loads allusions to Jody'sinterest in Janie'shair into their meeting
and courtship,so it is not surprising
that Janie'shair becomes an issue during theirmarriage.
Ironically,although Janietells Joe
on his death bed that he didn't know
her at all, where her hair is concerned
he may have known her only too well.
Recognizingthat Janie'shair was vital
to her self-esteem,Joe made sure he
kept her hair under his control.
Throughouttheir twenty years of married life, Joe insisted that Janiekeep her
hair tied up when she was around the
store and the post office. Although
"thisbusiness of the headrag irked her
endlessly, Jodywas set on it. Her hair
was NOT going to show in the store"
(86).Janieand Joewere locked in a
power struggle over her hair, and for
twenty years, Joewon out. BecauseJoe
was aware that Janie'shair symbolized
her "self,"Joebegan to communicateto
the people of Eatonvillethat he
"/owned"Janie'shair as a means of
demonstratingthat he, in effect,
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"owned"Janie.And the public got the
message. In the following passage,
which occurs just afterJoe becomes
mayor of Eatonville,some of the
townsfolk are sitting around talking,
wondering if the power Joe wields as
mayor extends to his home. The passage reveals the depth of the community's interest in Janie'shair as
a feature that sets her apart
fromthe othertownswomen:

Her hair, like everything else in their
lives-and, virtually, everything else in
the town-belongs to him. The lack of
freedom for Janie'shair, then, becomes
for her a symbol not only of Joe'sdomination,but of her lack of freedom to
join Eatonville'ssocial circle.Joewants
to close Tanieoff from the world of the
porch,where checkers,the
"dozens,"and folktales are
shared among the townsToni
people, and his desire to
"Ah often wonder how dat
separateJanieis exhibited
li wife uh hisn makes out wid
Morrison
him, 'cause he's uh man dat
by his insistence that she tie
and Zora
changes everything, but nothup her hair.Janie,conversein' don't change him."
ly,
wants to "lether hair
Neale
"Youknow many's de time
down," and become part of
Ah done thought about dat
Hurston, in the community. Although
mahself. He gits on her ever
now and then when she make
their works, she manages to insert comlittle mistakes round de
ments into porch discusstore."
engage the sions every now and then,
"Whut make her keep her
for the most partJoe keeps
black
head tied up lak some ole
her "tied up" and closed off
'oman round de store?
female's
Nobody couldn't git me tuh
from porch conversations.
tie no rag on mah head if Ah
S. JayWalkeridentifies
struggle
had hairlak dat."
Janie's
marriagesby the pre"Maybehe make her do it.
between her dominant
symbols that
Maybe he skeered some de
emerge from those marown
rest of us mens might touch it
round dat store. It sho is uh
riages. Her marriagewith
hairstyle
hidden mystery tuh me." (79)
Killicksmight be regarded
preferences as the kitchenera, and is
Joe "make[s] her do it,"
characterizedby the apron
because he is, indeed, afraid
and the
Janie
flings away when she
that one of the other men
female
runs off with Joe.Her marmight touch Janie's hair in
riage with Joe is symbolized
the store. One night he
hairstyle
by the "headrag"he forces
catches one of the men
preferences her to wear. Janie'sthird
standing behind Janie,
with Tea Cake, is
"brushing the back of his
of the black marriage,
the porch era, when Janie's
hand back and forth across
male.
freedom to travel and join
the loose end of her braid
lightly
ever so
so as to enjoy
porch conversations,conthe feel of it without Tanie
tends Walker,is represented
knowing what he was doing," and Joe by overalls (526).After Joe'sburial,
subsequently orders Janieto tie up her Janie'sfreedom from her marriageto
hair around the store: "Thatwas all.
him is only complete when she "burnt
up every one of her headragsand went
She was there in the store for himto
about the house the next morning with
look at, not those others"(87).
The tying up of Janie'shair is clear- her hair in one thick braid swinging
well below her waist" (TheirEyes 137).3
ly an exertion of power on Joe'spart.
Joe'smanipulationof Janie'shair
Not only does he seek to send a mesmust be viewed in the proper context.
sage to the men of the town, through
Certainlythere are other men in the
Janie'shair,that Janieis for him and
him alone, but in the process he also
town who are interestedin Janie(and
sends a message to Janiethat her hair is in her hair)and would no doubt be
not hers to wear the way she wants.
tempted to try to controlJaniethe same
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way Joe did. For example, the envy the
men feel later in the book when Tea
Cakebeats Janieon the muck is a
strong indication that, although only
certainmen get the chance to attempt
to dominate Janie,there are many more
who would like to try:
Being able to whip her reassured [Tea
Cake]in possession. No brutalbeating
at all. He just slapped her around a bit
to show he was boss. Everybody
talked about it next day in the fields. It
arouseda sort of envy in both men and
women. The way he petted and pampered her as if those two or three face
slaps had nearly killed her made
women see visions and the helpless
way she hung on him made men
dreamdreams.(218)

Sop-de-Bottomsums up the men's feelings when he says, " 'Tea Cake,you
sho is a lucky man .... Uh person can
see every place you hit her' " (218).The
irony of the above passages is that,
although Janieis trying to fight
throughJoe'scontrol so that she can
join the black community, it appears
that the overwhelming majorityof the
men in that community would have
attempted to control Janiein much the
same way Joe did. The exception (to a
certainextent) is, of course, Tea Cake.
Joe'sweakness, his need to control
Janie,becomes even more obvious
when he is compared with Tea Cake.
Although Tea Cake does beat Janie,
demonstratingthe "controlling"aspect
of his personality,he clearlyhas a more
balanced persona than Joe does.
Hurston uses Janie'shair to illustrate
this balance.Earlyin their courtship,
Janiewakes up to find Tea Cake combing her hair. Janie(understandably,
afterwhat she's been through with Joe)
questions his behavior, asking, " 'Why,
Tea Cake?Whut good do combin' mah
hair do you?It's mahcomfortable,not
yourn.' " Tea Cake replies, " 'It'smine
too. Ah ain't been sleepin' so good for
more'n uh week cause Ah been wishin'
so bad tuh git mah hands in yo' hair.
It's so pretty.' " Insteadof requiring
Janieto tie up her hair as Joehas done,
Tea Cake runs his fingers through it,
saying, " 'It feels jus' lak underneath

uh dove's wing next to mah face' "
(157).Tea Cake is expressing his love
by glorifying in Janie'sbeauty. He is
loving her as she is-not trying to
make her into a creationof his own.
Hurston effectively uses Janie's
hair as a window through which her
readerscan view the differences
between Janie'shusbands. Even
Killickswas fascinatedwith Janie's
hair, and Hurston uses that fact to
show the deteriorationof their marriage:"Longbefore the year was up,
Janienoticed that her husband had
stopped talking in rhymes to her. He
had ceased to wonder at her long black
hair and finger it" (45). Hurston holds
the attractionto black female hair up as
a mirror,and the ensuing reflection,in
Joe'scase, illuminateshis need to dominate his woman.
Unfortunately,it is all too common
for men in this country to use hair as a
site at which to control women. J. M.
Lewis's study is primarilyconcerned
with the way white Americanfemales
are charged with removing "dirty"hair
from their bodies-from pubic areas,
on legs, under arms, between eyebrows, etc.-or else be accused of violating the culturalideal of femininity
(13). Lewis accuratelypinpoints the
hierarchalimplicationsof body hair
when he points out that, if U.S. culture
considers body hair "dirty,"then it
would make more sense to encourage
malesto remove what the culture has
prescribedas unclean, since they have
so much more of it. Although Lewis's
thesis centers on body hair, the conclusions drawn can be expanded to
include hair that appearson the head
as well4:
It is suggested that the U.S. practiceof
female body hair removal behavior
expresses an underlying concept that
the female is anomalous in regard to
well-defined categories. She is problematic as a full adult member of the
human species. This chronic adjunct
placement of the female leads to a
female exclusion principle embedded
in the cultural perception of gender,
species, and sexual maturity. The
female applies for membershipby subscribing to an ideological superstruc-
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ture of femininity. The anomalous
treatmentof females and their linkage
to males for identity is deeply embedded in U.S. culture and can be demonstrated in other cultural structures
such as in the language and legal system. (13)

It could be said that Janietried to
"apply for membership"in Joe'sview
of the "culturalideal of femininity"by
adhering,however reluctantly,to his
demand that she keep her hair tied up.
But the question remains:Where did
Joeget his idea of what "ideal"femininity should be? Although TheirEyes
WereWatchingGodis comprised only of
black characters,the events of the
novel are rendered in the context of the
overall white-controlledsociety. Joe,as
characterizedby Hurston, embodies
many of the negative aspects of that
society. ClairCrabtreesees Janie'srelationship with Jody as being a "formof
servitude,"with the headrag providing
"anironic counterpointto the portrayal
of Starksas a progressive entrepreneur,
for his insistence on her covering her
hair suggests his need to belittle Janie,
despite his protestationsof her high
statureas a lady" (62). It is exactly the
hierarchicalstrataficationimplied in
Lewis's study that is at work here.
Jody'sefforts to suppress Janieby way
of his insistence that she keep her hair
tied up is an attempt to enforce the
hierarchyhe is emulating from the
white superstructure.
In the same way Hurston uses Joe
as an example of mock-white-male
dominance, she uses the relationship
between Janieand Mrs. Turner,a black
woman who runs a restaurant"on the
muck,"to illustratethe enormous
impact white-controlledsociety has on
all-blackcommunities. Hurston
devotes all of Chapter16 to Janie'sand
Mrs.Turner'sconversation,the theme
being white society's image of beauty.
Here, along with skin tone, Hurston
uses hair not only as a primaryillustration of Mrs. Turner'sunqualified support of the white-female image of beauty, but also to show Mrs. Turner's
attempt to get Janieto join her in that
support.
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The narratordescribesMrs.Turner
as "milky"and possessing a flat
behind, but adds,
...

Mrs. Turner's shape and features

were entirely approved by Mrs.
Turner.Her nose was slightly pointed
and she was proud. Her lips were an
ever delight to her eyes. Even her buttocks in bas-relief were a source of
pride. To her way of thinking,all these
things set her aside from Negroes.
(208)

Hurston also allows Tea Cake the
opportunityto describeMrs.Turner,
and, not surprisingly,his descriptionis
less gentle: "He claimed that she had
been shaped up by a cow kickingher
from behind. She was an ironing board
with things throwed at it" (208).Also,
Mrs.Turner'shair is describedby Tea
Cake as " 'jus' as close tuh her head as

ninety-nine is tuh uh hundred!' " (213).
But it is Janie'shair that attracts
Mrs.Turner.Janie's"coffee-and-cream
complexion and her luxurious hair"
make Mrs.Turnerwant to associate
with Janie,even if Janieis, in Mrs.
Turner'swords, marriedto "a man as
dark as Tea Cake"(208).Mrs. Turneris
obsessed with" 'lightenling]up de
race' " (209),saying, " 'Ah can't stand
black niggers. Ah don't blame de white
folks from hatin' 'em 'cause Ah can't
stand 'em mahself. 'Nother thing,'"
she continues, " 'Ah hates tuh see folks
lak me and you mixed up wid 'em. Us
oughta class off' " (210).Becauseof
Janie'slight skin and long hair, Mrs.
Turnertries to get Janieto act as if
she's above other blacks.Mrs. Turner
even equates straighthair with intelligence as she attempts to get Janieto
meet her brother:" 'He's real smart.
Got dead straight hair' " (211).

Janie'sreactionto Mrs. Turner's
racialbias, however, indicates that,
although Janie'shair is vital to her selfesteem, her racialidentity is intact.
Janierefuses Mrs.Turner'sinvitation
to "classoff" by saying, " 'Us can't do
it. We'se uh mingled people and all of
us got black kinfolksas well as yaller
kinfolks.' " Then she asks, " 'How

come you so against black?'" When

Mrs.Turnerreplies, " 'Who want any
lil ole black baby layin' up in de baby
buggy lookin' lak uh fly in buttermilk?' " (210),Janieis perplexed:

is the large amount of value placed
upon the "youthfulbeauty concept"
and argues that, if a white female is to
retainher culturallyprescribedfemininity, she must be relegated to a "nonMrs. Turner was almost screaming in
adult or child-likeappearance"(13).
fanatical earnestness by now. Janie was
dumb and bewildered before and she
Latein Songof Solomon,Milkman's
clucked sympathetically and wished
lover Hagar seeks to achieve
estranged
she knew what to say. It was so evijust such a "youthfulbeauty"in her
dent that Mrs. Turner took black folk
as a personal affront to herself. (211)
attemptto win Milkmanback to their
formerlyloving relationship.
Hurston'snarratortakes the last
ShortlyafterMilkmanwrites
two pages of Chapter16 to explain
Hagar a "thankyou" note ending their
Mrs.Turner'sbehavior, summing up
relationship,Hagar decides to murder
Mrs.Turner'sracialattitude by
him. The "thankyou" hurt Hagar,but
acknowledging that
she only becomes murderouswhen she
... she didn't cling to Janie Woods the
spots Milkmansitting in Mary's,smilwoman. She paid homage to Janie's
ing at and talking to a woman whose
Caucasian characteristics as such. And
"silkycopper-coloredhair cascaded
when she was with Janie she had a
feeling of transmutation, as if she herover the sleeve of his coat" (127).Later,
self had become whiter and with
when she finds that she can't bring herstraighter hair. .... (216)
self to kill Milkman,she decides to
Hurston is very direct in her characteri- becomethe woman with the copper-colzation of a woman who is thoroughly ored hair, reasoning that the copperinfluenced by the white power struccolored ideal is what Milkmanreally
ture:
wants in a woman. When Hagar'sreasoning is viewed within the context of
Mrs. Turner, like all other believers
Lewis's contentionthat females must
had built an altar to the unattainableCaucasian characteristics for all. Her
"subscribeto an ideological superstrucgod would smite her, would hurl her
ture
of femininity"(13), it isn't surprisfrom pinnacles and lose her in deserts,
ing that Hagar would think that the
but she would not forsake his altars.
Behind her crude words was a belief
one thing that could returnMilkman
that somehow she and others through
Dead to her is a perfecthead of hair.
worship could attain her paradise-a
"'No wonder. No wonder,"'
heaven of straight-haired, thin-lipped,
Hagarreasons as she attempts to deterhigh-nose boned white seraphs. The
physical impossibilities
in no way
mine the reason that Milkmanwon't
injured faith. That was the mystery
love her. " 'I look like a ground hog.
and mysteries are the chores of gods.
Where's
the comb?'" (308-09).After a
Beyond her faith was a fanaticism to
defend the altars of her god. It was disfranticsearchfor the comb, along with
tressing to emerge from her inner temher firstbath in days and a trip to the
ple and find these black desecrators
beauty shop, Hagar is intent on winhowling with laughter before the door.
ning Milkmanback by dressing in stylOh, for an army, terrible with banners
and swords! (216)
ish clothes and making her hair attracIt is obvious, from Hurston's sixteenth tive to him. It is certainthat she's
attemptingto let her hair work its
chapterexample, that Joe and Mrs.
magic on him, but it is also obvious
Turnerare not so much acting on, as
that she's submittingto the power
reacting to, Janie's hair as they view it
through white society's ideal of beauty. males have over women and their hair.
MichaelAwkward directly addresses
Hagar'sattemptedtransformationin
" 'Unruly and let loose': Myth,
Ideology, and Genderin Songof
L
ewis contends that part of the
Solomon."(Although the title of
white culturalideal of femininity Awkward's essay refersto Morrison's
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must extend to the way she feels about
her hair.Even if Milkmancan't be held
fully accountablefor Hagar'sperception
of how he'd preferhis woman's hair,
his power over her as a male lover is
such that he is culpable, as Awkward
Milkman comes to a marvelously usesuggested, to a certainextent.
has
ful comprehension of history, myth,
Hagareventually concedes to this
and nature, Hagar's status as bound, in
both the spatial and the narrative senspower when she gives up her quest to
es of the phrase, to oppressive domesmake her hair the one attractionthat
tic plots ... precipitates a virtual dissoMilkmancannot resist. Hagar'shair
ciation of sensibility, and an accephasn't been manipulatedphysically, as
tance of the bourgeois society's views
of women. This acceptance is reflected
in Janie'sstruggle with Joe,but it has
partially in her wholehearted adoption
been manipulatedpsychologically.
of its ideas of female beauty. (493)
Hagaris trapped between her own
Africanphysical featuresand the
is
only
Awkward's perceptive analysis
white-femaleideal of beauty. She is
partiallycorrect.While Hagar is cerperfectlyaware of the prioritymen like
tainly attempting to adopt the bourJanie'sfirst two husbands (and the
geois ideal of female beauty-the
"silky hair,"the "penny-coloredhair," man who was observed stroking
Janie'shair in the store) place on
the "lemon-coloredskin,"and the
female hair, and Hagar is also well
"gray-blueeyes" of the black girls
aware that she doesn't quite measure
Milkmanaccompanied as a child on
family excursions to Honore Island-it up. Thatawareness,among other
things, leads to her death.
is a particularlymale-drivensense of
Hagar'sattempt to appeal to
female beauty that the bourgeois
Milkmanthrough what Guerrerocalls
women adopt. In other words, the
"theconsumer system. . ., [using] a
Honore girls wear theirhair the way
mad
list of commodities and beauty
as
to
they do to attractmen-as well
treatmentsin order to transformherfulfill their class expectations.
Perhapsthe most compelling argu- self into the objectifiedspectacle worthy of male attentionand romance"
ment to support the contention that
(769),is in markedcontrastto Pilate's
Milkmanhad de facto control over
reactionto a similardilemma years
Hagar'shair is contained in
earlier.Pilate, like Hagar,reacheda
Awkward's assertionthat Morrison
purposely interruptedMilkman'squest point where she had to come to terms
with something that was interrupting
so that he could accept the blame for
her relationswith men: the fact that she
Hagar'sdeath:
was born without a navel. All it took
This interruption serves to problemawas
a few horrifiedreactionsto lead
tize a strictly celebratory afrocentric
hide her smooth stomach.She
to
her
analysis of Milkman's achievements.
Such an analysis fails to permit focus
did manage to have a relationshipwith
on the clear presence of (female) pain
one man (and from that union came
that permeates Song of Solomon's final
her daughter),but she was only able to
chapters. Male culpability in the instisustain the relationshipby keeping
gation of such pain is evident, for
direct light off her midsection. She
example, in Milkman's revelations
about the motivations for his treatment
refused to marryher lover because she
of Hagar. He comes to understand that
felt she couldn't keep him in the dark
he "had used her-her love, her craziforever;eventually, she left the island
ness-and most of all ... her skulking,
where
they met. As Morrisonwrites,
to
achieve
heroicbitter vengeance"

attractionto the "unruly"[484]features
of imagination, "unrulyand let loose"
could just as easily referto a black
women's recently freed head of hair.)
Awkward argues that, while

or what the narrative
"star"-status. (494)

refers to as

Milkmanis taking the blame for mistreatingHagar, and part of that blame
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Having had one long relationship with
a man, she sought another, but no man
was like that island man ever again
either. After a while, she stopped worrying about her stomach and stopped

trying to hide it. ... It isolated her.
Already without family, she was further isolated from her people, for,
except for the relative bliss on the
island, every other resource was
denied her .... Finally, Pilate began to
take offense. (148-49)

Pilate took stock,just as Janiedid after
Joedied: "Although she was hampered
by huge ignorances,but not in any way
unintelligent,when she realized what
her situation in the world was and
would probablyalways be she threw
away every assumption she had
learned and began at zero" (149).
Pilate, as a young woman, was facing the same crossroadsthat her granddaughterwould face thirty-fouryears
later.The criticaldifferenceis that,
while Hagar caves in to what Michael
Awkward calls "the bourgeois society's views of women" by "shamelessly" pursuing that society's feminine
ideal, Pilate takes a differentroute:
"Firstoff, she cut her hair. Thatwas
one thing she didn't want to have to
think about anymore"(149).In an
action that recalls the scene just after
Jody dies in which Janiestands before
the mirrorand lets down her hair, here
Pilate appears to do just the oppositecutting her hair instead of undoing it.
But,psychically, the end result is the
same: Both women releasetheir hair.

Pilate'sindependence, like Janie's,
is permanent.In the same way that
Janienever had to keep her hair tied up
again, Pilate keeps her hair short.
Hagar,on the other hand, is portrayed
throughoutthe novel as a woman
whose hair, like her life, is difficult to
control.Morrisonsubtly uses hair to
foreshadow the Pilate-Hagaropposition when Ruth,Milkman'smother,
goes to Pilate'shouse to confront
Hagar,who is trying to kill her son. In
a flashback,Ruthrecallsgoing to see
Hagarthirty-oneyears earlier.Pilate is
sitting on a chair,and Rebais cutting
Pilate'shair with barber'sclippers,
keeping it short.Hagar,however, is
"fouror five years old then. Chubby,
with four long braids,two like horns
over each ear, two like tails at the back
of her neck" (131).Morrison,using hair
as metaphor,reinforcesPilate's independence/short hair by contrastingit
with devil-like imagery ("horns"and
"tails")to describeHagar'sgrowing
murderousobsession. A few pages
later,moving back to the present, Ruth
wonders how "thatchubby little girl
weighed down with hair [could]
become a knife-wieldingwould-be
killerout to get her son" (134-35).
Besidesthe "devilish"hair connotation
and the way Hagar is "weighed down"
by her hair, MorrisonportraysHagar's
physical gestures as evidence of her
imbalance.When Ruth warns Hagar,
" 'If you so much as bend a hair on his
head, so help me Jesus,I will tear your
throatout' " (136),Morrisononce again
uses Hagar'shair as telling description:

They deal with a turning point in their
lives by putting their hands up to their
head and making a positive change, a
change symbolic of their newly found
freedom. In Pilate's case, the shedding
of her hair, and its baggage, signals her
independence from anyone who would
rejecther because of her navelless
stomach,or for any other reason. Lewis
"You'rebotherin me!" [Hagar replies
writes that a female who willfully vioto Ruth.]Hagarwas shouting and diglates the culturalnorm "challengesthe
ging her fingers in her hair. It was an
ordinarygesture of frustration,but its
category of gender." But, unlike Hagar,
awkwardness made Ruth know that
Pilate doesn't attempt to emulate the
there was something truly askew in
"
"culturalideal of femininity (Lewis
this girl. (139)
13). Instead,after cutting her hair,
Morrison,using hair as the common
Pilate looks within for answers:
comparesPilate and
denominator,
. . . she tackled the problem of trying to
Hagar-and clearly Hagar comes up
decide how she wanted to live and
what was valuable to her. When am I
lacking. Most importantin the comparhappy and when am I sad and what is
is the way Pilate refuses to allow
ison
the difference? What do I need to
hair
to be manipulatedby anyone:
her
know to stay alive? What is true in the
She controlsher ownhair by cutting it
world? (149)
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herself. Not only is this a liberatingact where, unbeknownstto him, a green
and-white shoe box of Hagar'shair
signifying her -independence,but it
rests nearby. Milkmantells Pilate ab
effectively signals her determination
his revelations,and that significant
not to be manipulated through her
scene ends with Pilate's wondering
hair, or in any other manner.
what
to do with the box of Hagar's
Hagar
of
Morrison'splacement
and Pilate as opposites is most clearly hair:
"IfI burv Papa,I guess I ought to
seen in Milkman's reaction to them. At
bury this too-somewhere."
the same time Hagar is disShe looked back at Milkman.
integrating in a futile
"No,"he said. "No. Give it
Morrison's here."
attempt at material growth,
When he went home that
Milkmanis gaining a family
and
he walked into the
evening,
history and an awareness of
house on Not Doctor Street
Hurston's
life outside of his own down
with almost none of the things
he'd taken with him. But he
in Virginia. Milkman's conalternative returned
with a box of
nection with Solomon, his
Hagar'shair. (334)
of
ideals
great-grandfatherwho flew
back to Africa,is the catalyst black-female The box of hair symbolizes
that frees him to see his
Milkman'sinner unity, and
beauty
formerself-centeredways.
also serves as what Chiara
The central relationship
cover the
Spallinocalls "Pilate'stribal
Morrison uses to show
punishment:[that]he will
Milkman's evolution from spectrum of always keep a box of
selfish to selfless is his conAfricanHagar'shair as a reminder
nection with Sweet, the
his guilt" (518).
of
American
woman he stays with in
Thereis anothersignifiShalimar.After being bathed
female
reason for Milkmanto
cant
by Sweet, Milkman offers to
physical
keep Hagar'shair,however.
bathe her.She demurs,saying
Morrisonhas set up two
the tank is too small and
expression.
diametricallyopposite
there isn't enough hot water
viewpoints concerning
left. But he persists, saying,
" 'Then let me give you a cool one'" black-femalehair:On the one side is
(285).The following passage demonHagar,who is "weighed down with
stratesMilkman'sgrowing ability to
hair"(134),whose hair is "likea thungive and take, instead of just take:
dercloud"(128),and whose "profile
[iushidden by her hair"(49). Hagar has
He soaped and rubbed her until her
susceptibleto the bourgeois
proved
skin squeaked and glistened like onyx.
She put salve on his face. He washed
society's view of how women should
her hair. She sprinkled talcum on his
look and what will attracta man.
feet. He straddledher behind and masPilate,conversely,exhibits the ultimate
on
saged her back. She put witch hazel
symbol of independence when, "First
his swollen neck. He made up the bed.
She gave him gumbo to eat. He
off, she cut her hair"(149)and, therewashed the dishes. (285)
after,"kepther shorthair cut regularly
like a man's"(138).Milkman,then, is
Milkman,as a result of his spiritual
chargednot only with keeping Hagar's
awakening, is in a position to see just
ill-fatedhead of hair to atone for his
Hagar.
treated
how badly he has
Again, Morrisonuses hair as a way to sins, but also with choosing between
Morrison'ssymbolic comparisonof
illustratethis awakening.
When Milkmanreturnsto Pilate's hair- (and life-)styles.
house to tell her of his findings in
Virginia,she breaks a bottle over his
I
n the final scene of SongofSolomon,
head, knocking him unconscious.
Pilate and Milkmango to Shalimar
Milkmancomes to in a dark cellar
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to bury Pilate's father.Then Pilate dies
in Milkman'sarms after she's been
shot. Earlier,Milkmanhas admitted
that ". . . the consequences of [his] own
stupidity would remain,and regret
would always outweigh the things he
was proud of having done. Hagarwas
dead and he had not loved her one bit"
(335).Now, with Pilate's death at hand,
Milkmanhas his final revelation,and is
able to understandwhich of the two
women he prefers:

women to wear theirhair. But
Morrisondoes offer Pilate's closely
cropped hair as symbolic of the pleasure both Africanwomen and men historicallytook in traditionallykinky
blackhair.
The second partof Morrison's
African-Americanculturalideal of
beauty is based on racialidentity.
While Hagarwas making a futile
attemptto assume the white ideal of
female beauty, Pilate and Rebatried in
vain to make her understandthat
Now he knew why he loved her so.
Without ever leaving the ground, she
Milkmandid, indeed, like her hair as it
could fly. "Theremust be another one
was. Malin LaVonWaltherpoints out
like you," he whispered to her.
that Pilate,while trying to convince
"There's got to be at least one more
Hagarof her own innate beauty, "conwoman like you." (340)
nects hair as an attributeof beauty to
Milkman,on both the surfacelevel and racialidentity"(782):
the symbolic level, has made his deci"How can he not love your hair? It's
sion. Chargedwith choosing between
the same hair that grows out of his
Hagar,with her allegiance to the white
own armpits.... It's all over his head,
ideal of beauty, and a woman like
Hagar. It's his hair too. He got to love
it....
He don't know what he loves,
Pilate,who has rejecteda pursuit of
but he'll come around, honey, one of
that ideal, he opts for a woman who
these days. How can he love himself
lives outside of the expectationsof the
and hate your hair?" (315)
white culturalnorm.
With this affirmativechoice,
Walthercorrectlycontends that
Morrison,through her use of hair
Morrison
imagery and its effect on black males,
redefines female beauty by demanding
proffersan alternativeto the white culthat it be grounded in racial identity.
turalideal of beauty. Morrison'stwoBlacks must love and desire racially
authentic beauty, rather than imitating
part alternativeideal of Africanother races' forms of beauty. To do
Americanbeauty is symbolized, first of
anything less is to deny oneself. For
all, by the short, kinky hair of Pilate.
Milkman to love Hagar's hair is to love
Morrison'sAfrican-Americanideal is
himself and his racial heritage. (782)
not based on the hot-combed, straightIndeed, Morrisonhas a lesson for
ened hairstyles that were attemptedby
as well. It is only through the
Milkman,
Hagar and actually carriedoff by the
middle-class girls on Honore Island.5 self-discoveryof his journeythat he
comes to make an informedchoice
Morrison,in her heroic portrayalof
Pilate,argues for an African-American between Hagarand Pilate.His symbolhair aesthetic that aligns itself with that ic acceptanceof an alternativeAfricanAmericanbeauty ideal is, in many
of the indigenous Africanwoman.6
ways, instructiveto black-malereaders
JulietteBowles has pointed out that
women in traditionalWest Africancul- who view the white standardof beauty
as the only "ideal"and attempt to contures were "pleasedby the bristling,
intricatetexture of their hair"(18),even vince their wives or girlfriendsthat
if these Africanwomen rarelygrew
Europeanhairstyleshave no alternawhat has become known as the "Afro" tive. Morrison'snovel-length transforor "natural"in Westernculture.
mation of Milkmanis a subtle suggestion that, if other African-American
Certainly,Morrisonis not suggesting
that short, kinky hair is the only "cor- males were to attempta similar
rect"way for African-American
process,they, too, could take a critical,
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informed look at the white-beauty
ideal.
Hurston'salternativeto unconsciously adopting the white cultural
ideal of beauty is exhibited in the reactions of JanieWoods. By employing
her racialconsciousness, Janiestruggles against her husbands in order to
join the greaterblack community, and
resists Mrs. Turner'sattempts to get
her to "classoff." Janiehappens to possess the physical attributesof whitefemale beauty, but they aren'timportant to her in the same way that they
are importantto Killicks,Joe,and Mrs.
Turner.Certainly,she enjoys her long
hair, as does Tea Cake, albeit not
because it representsa welcome connection to white-femalebeauty, but
because it is hers.Janie's" 'We'se uh
mingled people' "(210) comment suggests her understandingthat AfricanAmericanshave no need to privilege
light skin color and straighthair over
dark skin and "kinky"hair. Indeed,
Janie'sassertionthat" '... all of us got
black kinfolks as well as yaller kinfolks' " (135)confirmsher stance.
Hurston has managed to create,in
Janie,a characterwho has the physical
attributesof white-femalebeauty but
can still effectively demonstratethe
destructivenessof the white-controlled
society's impact on blacks.
Takentogether, Morrison'sand
Hurston'salternativeideals of black-
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female beauty cover the spectrumof
African-Americanfemale physical
expression.Long-hairedJanieand
short-hairedPilateboth exist as viable
models for black-femalereaders.For
black-malereaders,Milkman'stransformationand Tea Cake'sloving attitude toward Janieare equally as
viable-notwithstanding Tea Cake's
troublesome"whipping"of Janie.Neal
and Wilson prescribe,as therapy, a
short list of readings,including
W. E. B. Du Bois's Dusk of Dawn,
Gwendolyn Brooks's The Tiger with
White Gloves,and Morrison's The Bluest

Eye.Neal and Wilson feel that these
books might act as a way to "affirm
Blacksand theirculturalexperiences"
(331).Unquestionably,TheirEyesWere
WatchingGod and Song of Solomon

would be welcome additions to this
list. As Neal and Wilson assert, "The
Blackwoman [will] begin to realize
that the white standardof attractiveness is not suitable for her own life,"
and the African-Americanman will
realize that the white standardis not
suitablefor what attractshim. "Beauty
is not skin deep or featurewide," continue Neal and Wilson, "butencompasses a Blackwoman's feelings about
herself,her carriage,her style, and her
heritage.True Blackbeauty is a synthesis between physical and personality
attributes"(332).

1. Inhis article"BlackHair/StylePolitics,"KobenaMercertakes specific issue "withthe widespread
argumentthat, because it involvesstraightening,the curly-permhair-stylerepresentseithera
wretchedimitationof whitepeople's hairor, whatamountsto the same thing,a diseased state of
blackconsciousness" (33). Merceragrees that "allblackhair-stylesare politicalin thatthey articulate
responses to the panoplyof historicalforces whichhave invested this element of the ethnic signifier
withboth personaland political'meaning'and significance"(37), but he "reads"that politicalcommentaryin sharplydifferentways than do Neal and Wilson.Inhis examinationof the conks of the
1940s, for instance, Mercerfindsthat the conk "suggests a 'covert'logic of culturalstruggleoperating
'inand against' hegemonic culturalcodes, a logic quitedifferentfromthe overt oppositionalityof the
naturalisticAfroor Dreadlocks"(49). WhileI agree withMercer'scontentionthat"weneed to de-psyand recognizehair-stylingitselffor what it is, a specificalchologize the question of hair-straightening
ly culturalactivityand practice,"I ultimatelyfeel, as he puts it, that,"as partof our modes of appearance in the everydayworld,the ways we shape and style hairmay be seen as bothindividual
expressions of the self and as embodimentsof society's norms,conventions,and expectations"(34).
GloriaWade-Gayles,in "TheMakingof a PermanentAfro,"gives an interestingaccount of her
LikeNeal and Wilson,she directlylinksstraighthairwith
to "Afro."
movementfromhair-straightening
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oppressionwhen she writes,"Straightenedhairbecame a weightpullingmy head down when I wanted to hold it up."She concludes, "Anactivistwithstraightenedhairis a contradiction.A lie. A joke,
really.... Never again, I decided, wouldI altermy hair.In its naturalstate, my hairwouldbe a
badge, a symbol of my self-esteem and racialpride.... I decided to wear an Afro"(157). This oversimplifiedstraight/oppressedvs. "natural/raceprideopposition,however,is complicatedin an essay
laterin Pushed Back to Strengthentitled"TheDay I Boughta Wig:A Lesson in Gratitude."
As I willargue in the body of this paper,bothJoe Starksand MilkmanDead considered the hairof
the women in theirlives as sites of expression for themselves. Andof the two men, certainlyStarks
strivedto ensure that Janie embodiedthe highestof society's expectations.Inshort,if there is a side
to be taken in this debate, Morrison,Hurston,and Wade-Gaylesunquestionablyside-as I do-with
Neal and Wilson.Forsupportingviews, on bothsides, see Grierand Cobbs 34-37, and Jones.
2. Itshould not be surprisingthat Morrisonand Hurstonshouldchoose hairas a pointof contention
fortheircharacters.The process of cuttingand arranginghairhas been practicedfromancienttimes
onward,and has acquiredmagical,mythical,and religioussignificance.BarbaraWalkercalls haira
of at least a partof the soul"(367). Bothmortaland immortalwomen foundpowerin their
"repository
hair,she writes,and often men sought to controlthat power.Walkerargues, forexample, that "most
formsof the Death-goddess showed masses of hairstandingout fromher head, sometimes in the
On the magic princishape of serpents, as in the Gorgoneumof Medusa-Metis-Neith-Anath-Athene.
ple of 'as above, so below,'women's hairpartookof the same mysticpowersas the Goddess's hair.
Tantricsages declared thatthe bindingor unbindingof women's hairactivatedcosmic forces of creationand destruction."Witches'hairwas said to controlthe weather,and in the Tyrol,"itwas
believed thatevery thunderstormwas caused by a womancombingher hair.Scottishgirlswere forbiddento comb theirhairat nightwhiletheirbrotherswere at sea, lest they raise a stormand sink the
boats"(368).
3. Withthis sentence, Hurstongives the independenceJanie gains fromJoe's death an ironic
exclamationpoint.The narratorwritesthat,afterthe funeral,the "onethickbraidswingingwell below
her waist. . . was the only change people saw in her"(137). Althoughthe text is unclearas to
whetherthe braidfalls down Janie's back or curlsaroundher neck and extends down her front,the
below Janie's waist are clear. The swingingbraid
braid"swinging"
phallicimplicationsof a "thick"
recallsthat pivotalmomentwhen Janie publiclytells Joe, "'Youbig-belliesroundhere and putout a
lot of brag, but'tain'tnothin'to it butyo' big voice. Humph!Talkin''boutme lookin'old! Whenyou pull
downyo' britches,you look lak de change uh life' (123). Janie's singularthickbraid,forthose
townspeoplewho understand,is an earlysignal thatJanie willno longerbe dominatedby Joe or any
otherman. Althoughthe braidis the "only"change people see, it is, indeed, a significantone.
women to allowthem to wear theirbraidedhairin cor4. Recent lawsuitsfiled by African-American
to
ideal of femininity"
porateAmericaofferstillanotherexample of how importantit is forthe "cultural
be maintainedin mainstreamU.S. culture.See the series of WashingtonPost articles(Jan.-July
Hotel
1988) that resultedfromthe suspensions of Pamela Mitchellof the Washington,D.C., Marriott
and Renee Randallof Morrison'sCafeteriain Parole, Maryland,and the forced resignationof Cheryl
Tatumfromthe HyattRegency, CrystalCity.See also "BraidedHairCollideswithOfficeNorms"fora
women managersand blackhair.
briefdiscussion of African-American
5. Ironically,the act of gettingtheirhairstraightenedis rememberedfondlyby writerssuch as bell
refers
hooks and Pearl Cleage, who almostcertainlyspeak foruntoldothers. Cleage, in "Hairpeace,"
to "thegolden years of those Saturdayafternoonvisits to the beauty shop surroundedby the hot
combs and the hairstraightenersand the lady takingnumbersover the telephone whileshe clacked
those curlersaroundmy head in a rhythmas familiarto me as the movementof my own hips"(38).
Andhooks, in an excerptfromBlackIs a Woman'sColor,sees the pressing of hairas "animportant
ritual.Itis not a sign of our longingto be white. Itis not a sign of ourquest to be beautiful.We are
girls. Itis a sign of our desire to be women. Itis a gesture thatsays we are approachingwomanhood.
Itis a riteof passage" (382). Recollectionsof the weeklystraighteningof haireven evoke pleasant
memoriesfrommen, includingmyself,who occasionallyhappenedto be "inthe kitchen"at the time.
Forexample, HenryLouisGates, Jr., in "Inthe Kitchen,"writes,"Therewas an intimatewarmthin the
women'stones as they talkedwithmy mama whileshe did theirhair"(40).
Althoughboth hooks and Cleage eventuallyturnedto, as Wade-Gaylesputs it, "movement-style"
hair,theirenjoymentof the communityof women who gatheredto get theirhair"done"- similarto
Paule Marshall'sgatheringof women celebratedin her essay "Fromthe Poets in the Kitchen"-suggests certainimportantcommunalbenefitsof hairstraighteningthat,forthese authors,are felt and
rememberedlong afterthey grew intootherhairstyles.Whilethe present-daybraidingof Africanceremonies thattook
Americanfemale hairis not so widespreadas the regularhair-straightening
place before chemical relaxingbecame the norm,KarenGrigsbyBates suggests thatthe ritualcon-
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tinues:".. . because even simple styles take several hoursto complete ... braiding'is morethanjust
a hairstyle-it's a bondingceremony' (26).
6. Again,Merceris useful in clarifyingblackhairstylepolitics.He argues that "theAfroengaged in
a critical'dialogue'between blackand whiteAmericans,not one between blackAmericansand
Africans.Even more so than Dreadlocks,there was nothingparticularly
Africanaboutthe Afroat all.
Neitherstyle has a given referencepointin existingAfricancultures,in whichhairis rarelyleftto
grow 'naturally.'Oftenit is plaitedand braided,using 'weaving'techniquesto producea richvarietyof
sometimes highlyelaboratestyles thatare reminiscentof the pattemingsof Africanclothand the
decorativedesigns of Africanceramics, architecture,and embroidery'(42).
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